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Algae, lichens and mosses are commonly found growing 
on external surfaces of buildings, particularly where design 
features or maintenance faults result in frequent wetting  
of the surface. 

Sometimes their appearance in moderation may be regarded as  
desirable, even to be encouraged, but they can cause deterioration  
of some substrates.

All these organisms need a fairly high level of moisture for active growth, 
but once established they can exist under a high range of moisture 
conditions and many can withstand drying out.

In the UK, conditions are generally more favourable on wetter, northern 

and mosses are commonly seen in rural districts although, since the 
improvements in air quality following the Clean Air Act, there has been a 
gradual increase of the lichen population in urban areas.

Growths of lichens may serve to trap water that may cause damage as a 

Algae will grow on virtually any substrate, including ironwork, if moisture 

very slight.  

 Though commonly green, algae can cause unsightly red, brown or black 
stains.  They are most predominant on surfaces which are frequently 
wetted and remain damp for some time afterwards.  Surfaces exposed 
to driving rain, or with design features which result in poor shedding, are 
particularly at risk.

deterioration but are unlikely to cause major structural damage.  Localised 
algal growths may indicate leaking rainwater pipes or gutters.

Surface biocides can prevent or destroy surface growths.  They often take 
a few days to become effective.  Preferably they should be applied during 
a dry spell because in wet weather they may be washed out before they 
have time to act. 

 Their action is hastened if thick surface growths are partly removed or 
torn with a stiff brush and the wash is well brushed in.  After prolonged 
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COMMON GROWTHS ON EXTERIOR BUILDING MATERIALS:

Organism Appearance                                       Remarks

Algae
Green, red or brown areas consisting of powdery 

 
wet conditions.

Found on all types of substrates.

Lichens
May consist of leathery incrustations on the surface  
or may be embedded in the substrate. Usually  
orange, green, grey or black.

Found on all types of substrates.

Mosses Typically consists of green cushion of spiky tufts but 
may also be low or spreading Usually brown when dry. Usually found on surfaces where salts, soil and dirt have accumulated.

Liverworts
 

but some occur as leathery tissues and may  
resemble lichens.

Usually found on surfaces where soil and dirt have accumulated.

Moulds
They may also grow within a paint causing a stain, 
usually pink or purple, but the mould itself may not  
be visible.

Found on painted surfaces and on surfaces where dirt and dust accumulates.  
Also occur on and under wood stains, glazing, putty, building sealant and plastics.

deterioration but are unlikely to cause major structural damage.  

Localised algal growths may indicate leaking rainwater pipes or gutters.

Surface biocides can prevent or destroy surface growths.  They often  
take a few days to become effective.  Preferably they should be applied 
during a dry spell because in wet weather they may be washed out before 
they have time to act.

Their action is hastened if thick surface growths are partially removed or 
torn with a stiff bristle brush and the wash is well brushed in.

moisten the growths with water shortly before applying the wash, this 

ALGO BIO INHIBITOR 
www.tensid.com can offer further advice on products that will remove 
organic growth, algal and mould stains to brickwork. The treatment has 
proved effective for up to 6 years.
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